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We present a protool stak that provides{ strong ryptography{ realtime streaming{ reliabilitybased on Internet standards/drafts OpenPGP (RFC2440 [CDFT98℄)and the Real-time Transport Protool (RTP, RFC1889 [SCFJ96℄ up-dated by Draft [SCFJ97℄) and our own developments (WTP, SMP).We have integrated this stak into our ollaborative whiteboard sys-tem and tested it in teleseminars and onferenes.1.1 Whiteboard Transfer Protool (WTP)The Whiteboard Transfer Protool (WTP) is the appliation proto-ol of the digital leture board (dlb) [Geye99℄. WTP de�nes paketformats and the semantis for reating graphial objets or pages,for telepointer data, et. For a detailed deribtion see [Geye99℄.1.2 OpenPGP (OPGP)The seurity onept desribed later uses the OpenPGP (RFC2440)[CDFT98℄ Internet standard. OpenPGP is an ompatible to the defato standard Pretty Good Privay (PGP). The OPGP layer real-izes the enryption and deryption of the transmitted data, i.e., RTPpakets are wrapped into OPGP pakets.In ontrast to S/MIME, Open-PGP only provides support forstrong ryptography. There is also a possibility to integrate new al-gorithms. We used this to integrate the two fast, free and seureAES-andidates Rijndael and Two�sh.1.3 Real-time Transport Protool (RTP)WTP pakets are the payload of RTP pakets, a protool that washosen for several reasons. As mentioned above, existing MBonereording systems rely on RTP. Furthermore, the timestamps of RTPallow the synhronization with other RTP-ompatible data streams(e.g., audio and video). And RTP provides light-weight session on-trol through RTCP.



The Real Time Transport Protool (RTP) is an appliation layertransport protool that has been espeially designed to transportdata streams with realtime harateristis suh as video and to "loo-sely" ontrol sessions suh as video onferenes.RTP has been developed by the Audio-Video-Transport-Group(AVT), a speial interest group of the Internet Engineering TaskFore (IETF). Its development has been triggered by the joint inter-est of the group to provide an open interfae for exhanging audioand video data over datagram networks suh as the Internet.1.4 UDP and SMPWe use either unreliable UDP onnetions (e.g., for telepointer data)or reliable SMP onnetions to transmit the OPGP pakets.The Salable Multiast Protool (SMP) is a reliable transportservie developed in the ontext of the dlb projet [Grum97℄. TheSalable Multiast Protool (SMP) is a new reliable multiast pro-tool whih was developed at the university of Mannheim.The main features of the SMP are{ high reliability{ good salability{ di�erent servie lassesWe have integrated this stak into our ollaborative whiteboard sys-tem and tested it suessfully in teleseminars and onferenes.2 Related WorkMany existing video onferening systems suh as NetMeeting, Pro-Share, CUSeeMe, or PitureTel provide audio, video, appliationsharing, and standard whiteboard features but onsider neither se-urity issues nor the spei� requirements of ollaborative types ofwork, suh as referene pointing, raising hands, forming work groups,ontrolling the ourse of instrution, et.



2.1 MBone ToolsThe MBone tools vi (video onferening tool), vat (visual audiotool), and wb (whiteboard) atually support seurity but only weakDES enryption [MaBr94℄. Due to export limitations, the DES en-ryption annot be used legally outside the US for a long period.2.2 MERCI ProjetFor the platform{independent whiteboard TeleDraw [TeDr98℄, whihis being developed in the ontext of the MERCI projet, it is plannedto inlude MERCI seurity enhanements; the urrent version is stillinseure [MERCI98℄. Sine TeleDraw has been designed for videoonferening, it also does not onsider requirements of ollaborativework.2.3 Seure Conferening User Agent (SCUA)Seurity within the MERCI projet is basially realized by the SeureConferening User Agent (SCUA), developed by GMD ([Hiea96℄,[Baea97℄, [Hiea97℄). SCUA is an email{based approah that allowsto initiate onferenes seurely using PEM (Privay Enhaned Mail).For the atual transmission of data, SCUA relies on the built{in weakseurity mehanisms of the MBone tools. After key exhange, eitherthe tools have to be started with the session key as a parameter orthe key has to be introdued by hand.3 Real time transport protoolApplying MPEG ompression tehniques to an image sequene re-sults in a bit stream ontaining the enoded video data. However, totransmit a bit stream of arbitrary length over datagram networks ithas to be partitioned into data pakets of appropriate size.In the following we disuss a transport protool for typial mul-timedia ommuniation senarios and appliations. Suh senariosare for example audio and video onferening sessions where severalpartiipants are onneted via a network whih provides unreliablemultiast servies. Eah partiipant an send real time data and joinsand leaves the session dynamially.



The Real Time Transport Protool (RTP) is an appliation layertransport protool whih has been espeially designed for transport-ing data streams with real time harateristis suh as video and to\loosely" ontrol sessions suh as video onferenes. RTP has beendeveloped by the Audio-Video-Transport-Group (AVT), a speialinterest group of the Internet Engineering Task Fore (IETF). Itsdevelopment has been triggered by the joint interest of the group toprovide an open interfae for exhanging audio and video data overdatagram networks suh as the Internet. In order to send real timevideo over the Internet two servies have to be provided:1. As mentioned above the stream has to be divided in small paketswhih �t in a datagram. This proess is alled framing [CT90℄.RTP provides a standardized paket format whih is divided intoa header part and a payload part. While the header part pro-vides meta information suh as timestamps, sequene numbersand data type identi�ers the payload ontains the essential data.RTP is open to transport any kind of media and therefore apayload format de�nition is neessary for eah type of media.These payload format de�nitions are given in additional dou-ments. Setion 3.2 explains header and payload formats in moredetail.2. RTP is typially run on top of unreliable protools like UDPto make use of multiasting servies. In order to monitor thequality of servie of the underlying network and to give feed-bak about the partiipants of a (multiast) session RTP inludesa ontrol protool alled Real Time Control Protool (RTCP).Consequently, a RTP session onsists of two streams: The datastream and the ontrol stream. In ase that UDP is used as un-derlying transport protool appliations typially use even portnumbers for the data stream and the next higher odd number forthe ontrol stream. Setion 3.1 summarizes the servies providedby RTCP.RTP is an open protool whih an be used in many appliationswith di�erent types of data, e.g. live Internet audio/video onfer-enes or Internet TV. The ore protool is de�ned in Internet draft



[SCFJ97℄ whih revises RFC 1889[Sh96℄1. This doument desribesprotool spei�ations whih are ommon in all appliations. Addi-tional spei�ations for a partiular appliation are given in separatedouments, whih de�ne an appliation pro�le and one or severalpayload format spei�ations. The pro�le spei�es extensions andmodi�ations of RTP and de�nes payload type odes in order toidentify the payload format. For example a RTP datagram with thepayload type value 100 in the RTP header is mapped to MPEG-1/MPEG-2 streams. A pro�le for audio and video an be found inRFC 1890 [SCFJ96℄. The payload format spei�ation de�nes howa partiular payload (e.g. MPEG-1/MPEG-2) is to be arried inRTP. There already exist several Internet drafts whih de�ne pay-load format spei�ations for partiular media streams. For examplea payload format for MPEG-1/MPEG-2 an be found in [HFGC97℄.3.1 RTP ontrol protoolRTCP de�nes ontrol pakets whih are periodially transmittedfrom eah partiipant to the other partiipants of the session andperforms two mayor tasks:1. It provides feedbak on the quality of servie of the underlyingnetwork. These informations an be used to allow ow and on-gestion ontrol funtions. E.g. a partiipant in a video onferenean redue his frame rate if the other partiipants report highpaket loss rates.2. It allows the transmission of minimal session ontrol information,e.g. the name and the email address of a partiipant.3.2 RTP data transportIt is beyond the sope of this paper to disuss all pro�les and payloadformats in detail. Instead we �rst desribe the RTP-header ommonto all payloads followed by an overview of the MPEG-1/MPEG-2payload format as an example for other payload types.1 Note that among other hanges the draft speify protool extensions for layeredmedia streams.



The RTP datagram header ontains information ommon to allpayload formats. In Table 1 the format of suh a RTP datagramheader is desribed. 1 2 30 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 0 1ags M PT sequene numbertimestampsynhronization soure (SSRC) identi�erontribution soure(CSRC) identi�er. . .Table 1. Fixed RTP Header FieldsThe �rst eight bits of the RTP header are used as ags and on-tain various informations like the version number and padding bits.The marker bitM is interpreted di�erently in di�erent payload typesand is followed by the payload type identi�er PT. The sequenenumber is used to identify paket loss and to restore the originalpaket order. The timestamp reets the sampling instant of thedata transported within the RTP paket aording to the NetworkTime Protool. The next header �eld SSRC is intended to usedas a unique identi�er for a partiipant of a session whih is hosenrandomly by eah partiipant. For the rare ase that two partii-pants hoose the same SSRC the protool desribes algorithms todetet and handle suh a ollision. The ontribution soure identi-�ers CSRC are used in order to identify all ontributors if data ofseveral partiipants has been mixed together in the payload. For ex-ample in an audio onferene one of the partiipants onnets viaa low bandwidth onnetion. In order to redue the network load agateway appliation an be used whih \mixes" the data of severalother partiipants in a single paket.MPEG-1/ MPEG-2 payload format spei�ation Beause of-ten unreliable transport protools are used paket losses may ourfrequently. Furthermore partiipants may dynamially join and leavea session. Internet draft [HFGC97℄ desribes payload formats forMPEG-1 and MPEG-2 video streams whih are de�ned with the



intention to handle these situations graefully. For example MPEGpitures an beome quite large (in the ase of I-frames) and a singlepiture is usually spread over several pakets. Hene the payload de-�nes fragmentation rules whih guarantee that the MPEG stream issplit at ruial points, e.g. at the beginning of a new piture. Further-more the payload de�nes a header whih ontains important metainformation about the stream, e.g. the frame number (within theurrent GOP) and several ags whih are set if the paket ontainsthe start of a new piture, a new slie or if MPEG parameters (e.g.frame size) are provided. That way new partiipants an easily de-tet pakets in the stream whih ontain important meta informationneessary for deoding the pitures by parsing the RTP header.Table 2 summarizes the MPEG spei� RTP header in the pay-load in order to provide a more pratial sense for the abstrat de-sription in the previous paragraph.1 2 30 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 0 1MBZ T TR A N S B E P F BFC F FFCN B FV VTable 2. MPEG spei� RTP Header Fields.
The �rst 4 bits MBZ are urrently unused. They are reservedfor future spei�ations. The T bit spei�es the MPEG type. It isset if the RTP paket ontains MPEG-2 data and erased if MPEG-1 is transmitted. The next ten bits de�ne the temporal refereneTR of the urrent piture relative to the urrent GOP, followedby several ags: The Ative N ag AN is only valid for MPEG-2.Together with the new piture header ag N it signals hanges ofthe MPEG-2 piture format. The S bit is set if the paket ontainsa new sequene header followed by the B bit and the E whih signalthe beginning or respetively the end of a slie. These bits are usefulfor the deoder if a paket loss ourred. In that ase the deoder aneasily skip pakets until a neessary header is reahed. The remaining



bits signal information about the piture type and oding, e.g. if itis an I, B or P frame.4 OpenPGPIn this setion we disuss some aspets of OpenPGP foused onshared serets senarios and the dlb selib implementation.The program "Pretty Good Privay" beame a "de-fato{standard"for seure E-mail. However some minor weaknesses in the most pop-ular PGP 2.6x version have been found. In version PGP 5.0 some�xes have been implemented:{ New algorithm for the KeyID{ New algorithm for the �ngerprints{ Hashfuntion: SHA-1 instead of MD5OpenPGP uses the following ore tehnologies{ Symmetri enryption{ Asymmetri enryption and signatures{ Hash funtions{ Compression{ Radix-64 ConversionThis setion provides a brief overview foused on shared seretsenarios. The desription losely follows [CDFT98℄.5 Supported Algorithms in OpenPGPOpenPGP supports a wide seletion of ryptographi basi algo-rithms.5.1 Asymmetri AlgorithmsIn addition to the fatorisation{based RSA algorithm OpenPGP of-fers enryption and signature algorithms based on the Disrete Log-arithm Problem (DLP).



ID Algorithm1 RSA (Enrypt or Sign)2 RSA Enrypt-Only3 RSA Sign-Only16 ElGamal (Enrypt-Only)17 DSA (Digital Signature Standard)18 Ellipti Curve (reserved for)19 ECDSA (reserved for)20 ElGamal (Enrypt or Sign)21 DiÆe-Hellman (X9.42)100 to 110 Private/Experimental algorithm5.2 Hash FuntionsSine several weaknesses were found in the MD5 hash funtion, somenew hash funtions are o�ered.ID Algorithm Text Name1 MD5 "MD5"2 SHA-1 "SHA1"3 RIPE-MD/160 "RIPEMD160"4 Double-width SHA (experimental)5 MD2 "MD2"6 TIGER/192 "TIGER192"7 HAVAL (5 pass, 160-bit) "HAVAL-5-160"100 to 110 Private/Experimental algorithm5.3 Symmetrial AlgorithmsSine for ommerial appliations IDEA is not avaible free of hargenew symmetri algorithms an be hosen. Note that there is no weakryptography or proprietarian iphers as in S/MIME.



ID Algorithm0 Plaintext or unenrypted data1 IDEA2 Triple{DES (DES{EDE, 3 Keys)3 CAST5 (128 bit key, as per RFC2144)4 Blow�sh (128 bit key, 16 rounds)5 SAFER-SK128 (13 rounds)6 DES/SK (reserved for)7 Reserved for AES with 128-bit key8 Reserved for AES with 192-bit key9 Reserved for AES with 256-bit key10 Two�sh with 256-bit key100 to 110 Private/Experimental algorithm.6 The OpenPGP Message FormatA short desription of the OpenPGP Messages Formats used in thedlb seurity library follows.6.1 Paket HeadersThe paket header onsists of one byte that identi�es the type of thepaket as well as its length.Bit 7 6 5 4 3 2 1 0Bit 7 is always set to 1. Bit 6 indiates whether the new (Open-PGP and PGP5) or the old (PGP2.x) paket format is used.If the paket uses the older format, bits 5 to 2 indiate the ontenttag, and bits 1 and 0 de�ne whih length type is used. Length typesfor the old paket format are:Length bits Length type Desription00b 0 The paket has a one-byte length.01b 1 The paket has a two-byte length.10b 2 The paket has a four-byte length.11b 3 The paket is of indeterminate length2.2 The paket length is the spaw remaining of the urrent paket/�le. This paketlength shouldn't be used when reating new pakets.



If the new paket format is used, the length type is enoded in thenext byte (denoted as x1, the following bytes are named x2; x3; : : :):Condition Desription(1) 0 � x1 � 191 The length is enoded using one byte.(2) 192 � x1 � 223 The length is enoded using two bytes.(2) 224 � x1 � 254 The length is enoded using one byte.(4) x1 = 255 The length is enoded using �ve bytes.1. The length is x1. Possible values are between 0 and 191 bytes.2. The length is (x1 � 192) � 256 + x2 + 192:Possible values are between 192 and 8,383.3. The length is(((((x2 � 256) + x3) � 256) + x4) � 256) + x5:Possible values are between 0 and 4,294,967,295.4. The length is 2 x1 AND 1Fh. This is a partial length, i.e., the nextbyte desribes another length that is added to this length. It isused if the previous length types are not suÆient to de�ne thelength. The last length type in a hain of partial length types hasto be one of the three previous types, even if it is 0.6.2 Paket TagsWhen the old paket format is used, only tags 0 to 15 are available.When the new paket format is used, tags 0 to 63 are available. Theurrently de�ned types are:



Type Desription0 Reserved - a paket tag must not have this value1 Publi-Key Enrypted Session Key Paket2 Signature Paket3 Symmetri-Key Enrypted Session Key Paket4 One-Pass Signature Paket5 Seret Key Paket6 Publi Key Paket7 Seret Subkey Paket8 Compressed Data Paket9 Symmetrially Enrypted Data Paket10 Marker Paket11 Literal Data Paket12 Trust Paket13 User ID Paket14 Publi Subkey Paket60-63 Private or Experimental Values7 Symmetrial EnryptionOpenPGP o�ers extended support for symmetrial enryption. Notethat the new Symmetri-Key Enrypted Session Key paket type (s.7.3) is not used by PGP 2.x or PGP 5.0.7.1 OpenPGP-CFB modeThe OpenPGP-CFB mode is a ryptographially seure variationof the standard Ciphertext Feedbak (CFB) mode. An additionalfeature is a light-weight hek if the enryption was suesfull. (Notethat this hek has a "fuzziness" of 216.)DesriptionLet B the blok size in bytes, B = 8 for Blow�sh, et., and B = 16 forAES andidates OpenPGP CFB mode uses an initialization vetor(IV) of all zeros, and pre�xes the plaintext with B bytes of randomdata



fR1; : : : ; RB+2g;suh that bytes RB+1 := RB�1 and RB+2 := RBThe OPGP CFB Mode "resyns" after enrypting those B+2 bytes.1. The feedbak register (FR) is set to the IV, whih is all zeros.2. FR is enrypted to produe FRE (FR Enrypted). This is theenryption of an all-zero value.3. FRE is xored with the �rst B bytes of random data pre�xed tothe plaintext to produe fC1; : : : ; CBg;the �rst B bytes of iphertext.4. FR is loaded with fC1; : : : ; CBg:5. FR is enrypted to produe FRE, the enryption of the �rst Bbytes of iphertext.6. The left two bytes of FRE get xored with the next two bytes ofdata that were pre�xed to the plaintext. This produesfCB+1; CB+2g;the next two bytes of iphertext.7. The resyn step FR is loaded withfC3; : : : ; CB+2g:8. FR is enrypted to produe FRE.9. FRE is xored with the �rst B bytes of the given plaintext, nowthat we have �nished enrypting the B+2 bytes of pre�xed data.This produes fCB+3; : : : ; CB+3+Bg;the next B bytes of iphertext.10. FR is loaded with fCB+3; : : : ; CB+3+Bg:



11. FR is enrypted to produe FRE.12. Now the standard CFB mode starts. FRE is xored with the nextB bytes of plaintext to produe the next B bytes of iphertext.These are loaded into FR, and the proess is repeated until theplaintext is used up.
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P3P2 PnFig. 2. Standard Ciphertext Feedbak Mode (CFB)
7.2 S2K algorithmsIn this subsetion we disuss the two main String{To{Key algo-rithms. These algorithms are used to onvert the user's passphraseto a symmetrial enryption key.Simple S2K. The Simple S2K algorithm diretly hashes the stringto produe key data:KeyData := HASH(Passphrase)The manner in whih this is done depends on the size of the sessionkey (whih will depend on the ipher used) and the size of the hashalgorithm's output. If the hash size is greater than or equal to thesession key size, the high-order (leftmost) bytes of the hash are usedas the key.



Multiple Instanes. If the hash size is less than the key size, mul-tiple instanes of the hash ontext are reated { enough to produethe required key data. These instanes are preloaded with 0; 1; 2; : : :bytes of zeros (that is to say, the �rst instane is not preloaded, theseond is preloaded with 1 byte of zeroes, the third is preloaded withtwo bytes of zeroes, and so forth).As the data is hashed, it is given independently to eah hashontext. Sine the ontexts have been initialized di�erently, theywill produe di�erent hash outputs. One the passphrase has beenhashed, the output data from the multiple hashes will be onate-nated, �rst hash leftmost, to produe the key data, and any exessbytes on the right will be disarded.Salted S2K. The Salted S2K inludes a 64{bit random number("Salt") in the S2K spei�er that gets hashed along with the pass-phrase string, to help prevent ditionary attaks:KeyData := HASH(SaltkPassphrase)
HASH

Passphrase

***************

Sessionkey

Randomsalt

PacketkeyFig. 3. Passphrase Only.



7.3 Symmetri-Key Enrypted Session Key Pakets(Tag 3)A Symmetri-Key Enrypted Session Key paket holds the symmet-ri key enryption of a session key used to enrypt a message. Zero ormore Symmetri-Key Enrypted Session Key pakets may preede aSymmetrially Enrypted Data Paket that holds an enrypted mes-sage. The message is enrypted with a session key. The session keyis itself enrypted and stored in the Enrypted Session Key paketor the Symmetri-Key Enrypted Session Key paket.The body of a Symmetri-Key Enrypted Session-Key paketonsists of:{ A one-byte version number (Currently version is 4).{ A one-byte number for the symmetri algorithm used.{ A one-byte number string-to-key (S2K) spei�er.{ Optionally, the enrypted session key.If no enrypted session key is present (whih an be deteted onthe basis of the paket length and the S2K spei�er size), then theS2K algorithm applied to the passphrase produes the session keydiretly. If the enrypted session key is present, the result of applyingthe S2K algorithm to the passphrase is used to derypt the enryptedsession key �eld, using the CFB mode with an IV of all zeros.The deryption result onsists of a one-byte algorithm identi�erthat spei�es the symmetri-key enryption algorithm and the ses-sion key used to enrypt the following Symmetrially Enrypted DataPaket. Beause an all-zero IV is used, the S2K spei�er must use asalt value.7.4 Symmetrially Enrypted Data Paket (Tag 9)The Symmetrially Enrypted Data paket ontains data enryptedwith a symmetri-key algorithm. When it has been derypted, itwill typially ontain other pakets (i.e. literal data pakets or om-pressed data pakets).The body of this paket onsists of:{ Enrypted data, the output of the seleted symmetri-key ipheroperating in PGP's variant of CFB mode.



The symmetri ipher used an be spei�ed in an Publi-Keyor Symmetri-Key Enrypted Session Key paket that preedes theSymmetrially Enrypted Data Paket. In that ase, the ipher al-gorithm byte is pre�xed to the session key before it is enrypted. Ifnone of these paket types preedes the enrypted data, the IDEAalgorithm is used with the session key alulated as the MD5 hashof the passphrase.7.5 Literal Data Paket (Tag 11)A Literal Data paket ontains the body of a message; this data isnot to be interpreted further.The body of this paket onsists of:{ A one-byte �eld that desribes how the data is formatted.If it is a 'b' (0x62), then the literal paket ontains binary data. Ifit is a 't' (0x74), then it ontains text data, and might need line endsonverted to loal form, or other text-mode hanges. RFC 1991 alsode�ned a value of 'l' as a 'loal' mode for mahine-loal onversions.This use is now depreated.{ File name as a string (one-byte length, followed by �le name), ifthe enrypted data should be saved as a �le.If the speial �lename _CONSOLE is used, the message is onsid-ered to be "for your eyes only". This advises that the message data isunusually sensitive, and that the reeiving program should proess itmore arefully, normally avoiding storing the reeived data to disk.{ A four-byte number that indiates the modi�ation date of the�le, or the reation time of the paket, or a zero that indiatesthe present time.{ The remainder of the paket is literal data.Text data is stored with <CR><LF> text endings (i.e. network-normal line endings). These should be onverted to loal line endingsby the reeiving software.



8 Salable Multiast Protool (SMP)In ontrast to the transmission of audio and video streams, inter-ative, ooperative appliations like whiteboards or group editorsrequire reliable data transmission. IP multiast is an unreliable, best-e�ort servie, i.e. data pakets an get lost, doubled, or disordered.Sine the traditional �eld of appliation in the MBone is audio andvideo broadasting, there are only few reliable multiast protoolsavailable by now. In addition the omplexity of providing multiastreliability in an eÆient way hindered the emergene of a multiasttransport protool standard like TCP in the ase of uniast. There-fore, reliable multiast protools are atively researhed at present(see [Hof98℄,[Flo95℄,[Lev96a℄,[Bor94℄).Sine reliable multiast protools were not ubiquitous in 1997,we have deided to develop our own protool alled smp (salablemultiast protool). The bakground was simply the pragmati re-quirement of having a reliable multiast protool for our whiteboardprojet dlb (digital leture board) [Gey98a℄.When starting this work we had the following requirements to smp:{ guaranteed reliability{ good salability{ separation between appliation level and transport level{ di�erent servie lasses{ easy handling and light-weight implementation8.1 Classes of Reliable Multiast ProtoolsDepending whether error detetion is done at the sender or at the re-eiver, we distinguish between sender-initiated and reeiver-initiatedmultiast protools.In sender-initiated protools the reeivers of data typially sendaknowledgements (ak) for eah reeived data paket to the sender.After a ertain period of time without having reeived an ak (time-out) the sender retransmits the data paket. The overhead for theadministration of aknowledgements and timers an beome ratherhigh in large groups suh that an eÆient error reovery annot beensured due to end system overload. The ooding of senders with



aknowledgements is known as sender implosion [Dan94℄ or, morespei�ally, as ak implosion.In reeiver-initiated protools the single reeivers of a ommu-niation group are responsible for the error detetion. By means ofsequene numbers the reeiver detets paket loss. The retransmis-sion of lost pakets is requested expliitly by the reeiver by sendingso alled negative aknowledgements (nak) to the sender. This ap-proah unburdens the sender from the administration of timers andaks and, sine aks are not needed anymore, the required bandwidthis lower in ontrast to sender-initiated approahes. But if many re-eivers - espeially in large groups - detet the loss of the same paket,the sender is ooded with naks (nak implosion). This means a highload at sender's end system and a high amount of unneessary re-transmissions. In 1987 Ramakrishnan et al. [Ram87℄ have proposed atimer-based sheme to suppress negative aknowledgements in suh aase (nak avoidane). An improved version of this sheme has beenintegrated into the MBone whiteboard wb [Flo95℄ and is known asSRM (salable reliable multiast).Latest approahes avoid the implosion problem by using a hier-arhial struture of reeivers. Aknowledgements are not send tothe sender diretly but to the father in a tree struture or to a rep-resentative of a loal group. Examples for tree-based protools areLorax[Lev96a℄ or Reliable Multiast Transport Protool (RMTP)[Lin96℄.8.2 Seleting a Protool ClassAnalysis of existing protool lasses [Gru97℄ indiate that sender-initiated as well as simple reeiver-initiated protools without nak-avoidane do not satisfy our requirements for smp. The salabilityis limited and, moreover, these protools onsume a high amountof bandwidth. Tree-based protools have perfet saling propertiesbut the overhead for the administration of the tree struture isvery high espeially in dynami groups (permanent reonstrution).On average, reeiver-based protools possess the most advantageousproperties regarding salability, network load, and end-to-end delay[Gru97℄. However, the lak of expliit aknowledgments raises theproblem of releasing bu�ers beause the sender will never be sure



whether or not all reeivers have reeived a ertain data paket.So pure reeiver-initiated protools an only be implemented in theappliation itself following the so alled ALF paradigm (applia-tion level framing). The Mbone whiteboard wb uses this prinipleto realize reliability based on the SRM protool [Flo95℄. SRM itselfan be onsidered more a frame work than an autonomous protool.While being very eÆient this approah also entails some disadvan-tages: integrating SRM diretly into the appliation (following ALF)tremendously inreases the omplexity of appliation development.The name spae of appliation data and the SRM data need to over-lap. Moreover, eah appliation has to tailor or implement its ownreliable multiast protool.Due to the good performane of reeiver-initiated protools withnak-avoidane we deided to take SRM also as a basis for the de-velopment of SMP. To satisfy the requirement of separation betweenappliation level and transport level, SMP was designed as an au-tonomous protool with its own name and address spae. Bu�ers arereleased by means of the periodi session messages already knownfrom SRM. SMP uses these messages to aknowledge data. In ad-dition to SRM, SMP o�ers di�erent levels of salability, a late joinoption, soure ordering, a simple rate-based ow ontrol and an any-ast mehanism.8.3 ArhitetureSMP has been implemented as an autonomous server proess thatruns on eah partiipant's mahine. Appliations aess this servieby means of a lient stub (basially a linked library) integrated intothe appliation (see Figure 4). The SMP library realizes the inter-proess ommuniation between SMP proess and appliation and ito�ers a simple soket-like interfae. After having established a on-netion to SMP, the appliation an open multiple onnetions (SMPsokets) to di�erent multiast groups. Outgoing data are passed toSMP via interproess ommuniation. SMP opies and stores thesedata pakets and sends it via IP multiast to the group. The re-eiving SMP proesses also store the data pakets and pass them totheir loal appliation. Data loss is handles aording to the SRMrepair sheme. Eah SMP proess stores the data of eah sender as



long as it has reeived an aknowledgement of all group members viaa session message. The repliation of data pakets sent is requiredsine in SRM eah partiipant may retransmit lost data pakets andnot only the original sender.

Fig. 4. dlb Stak [Geye99℄
8.4 Servie ClassesBy providing di�erent servie lasses, SMP an be tailored to ap-pliation requirements to a ertain extent. When establishing a newonnetion, SMP o�ers the on�guration options depited in Ta-ble 1 The user may opt between di�erent levels of salability, latejoin, soure ordering, and the maximum rate ontrol limit. Salabil-ity lass A supports small groups where salability is a minor issueand, thus, end-to-end delay an be minimized. While lass B o�ersa good trade-o� between salability and end-to-end delay, lass C isthought for large groups requiring a high salability of the underly-ing protool. However, transmission delay su�ers from the salabilityrequirement in this lass.The late join option enables an appliation to reeive all thedata from the beginning of a session on. This allows late omersto be initialized with the urrent appliation state by replaying allearlier events of the session. The late join option is only eÆient forappliations with a very small amount of data transmitted beausethe late join mehanism injets a rather high data volume eah timea new partiipant joins an ongoing session. Note that all the data



Salability A small groupsB medium groupsC large groupsLate Join 0 no late join1 new members get all the data from the beginning onSoure Ordering 0 no soure ordering1 data are delivered in the sender's original orderBandwidth n sender's onstant data rateTable 1: SMP servie lassesfrom the beginning on is retransmitted. Seond, all distributed SMPinstanes need to store all the data from the beginning of a sessionon in order to be able to serve as a late join data provider.The soure ordering option provides paket ordering of a sin-gle sender's data pakets at the reeivers. Of ourse, opting paketordering introdues an additional delay sine gaps in the sequenenumbers need to be �lled, i.e. repaired by paket retransmission,prior to delivering the data to the appliation.SMP also supports a simple rate-based ow ontrol. The spei�edvalue de�nes the ontinuous data rate at whih SMP sends datato the multiast group. Hene, outgoing SMP traÆ will never bebursty.8.5 Appliation Programming Interfae (API)The SMP servie is provided via the appliation interfae of the SMPlibrary (lient stub). Aess to SMP is implemented by instantiatinga SMP objet and by alling the orresponding objet methods listedin Table 2. Most of the methods are self-explanatory. However, it isinteresting to mention that the methods SendDelayedDataRequestand SendDelayedDataResponse provide an anyast mehanism. Any-ast allows to selet a single partiipant within a ommuniationgroup. This basially provides an appliation-level solution to thesender implosion problem.9 An Alternative Protool StakIn our protool stak, whole RTP pakets are enrypted within Open-PGP pakets. This means that neither the RTP header as nor the



Method DesriptionOpen open a onnetion to the loal SMP proessJoinGroup join a multiast group/sessionLeaveGroup leave a multiast group/sessionClose shut down onnetion to loal SMP proessSend send regular data paketsSendDelayedDataRequest send delayed data (anyast)SendDelayedDataResponse reply to delayed data request (anyast)ServieInd indiate a servie event to the appliationServieAvailable hek whether a running SMP proess is availableTable 2: SMP's appliation programming interfaepayload of the RTP paket is aessible for nodes within the net-work. Only those nodes that have the valid key an read the headerinformations. In some situations this might ause problems.Consider a situation where an RTP media stream must be pro-essed/�ltered in some way by a media gateway [Kuhm99℄. In thisase it might be useful if at least the header informations of the RTPpaket were aessible to the media gateway. On the other hand theheaders ontain some informations that should not be readable foroutsiders. This holds true espeially for some �elds in the RTCPpakets (e.g., the CNAME, email addresses, et.).
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Fig. 5. Alternative dlb Stak [Weis00℄
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